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A. Introduction
In order to ensure maximum utility of the Preliminary Scenario Definition and phase 2 assessment tools
which are supposed to inform respectively Initial and revised Flash Appeal, the decision to undertake a
review of recent flash appeal was made with the objective of better understanding the type of information
being used as well as the level to which this information accurately described the needs of the affected
population.
Within this study, Flash Appeals are reviewed to determine the amount of needs analysis provided along
18 Appeals (Initial and Revised) of nine major crises over the past three years. This study aims at
reviewing how needs are presented and analysed in order to identify best practices and major
shortcomings for improving the development of future Flash Appeals.
Gaps in information within the Flash Appeals are documented to determine how best to address these
information needs in the future. Special focus is brought to consistent and coherent inter-sector needs
analysis as a foundation for a strategic appeal and for an informed needs based cluster/sector response
plan.
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B. Review methodology
18 Flash Appeals for nine crises have been selected for revision in collaboration with the CAP section in
Geneva. The first step of the review was to extract from each Flash Appeal all the information related to
“needs” and to organize them according to the chapters of the Flash Appeal they are related to (Section 1 Summary, Section 2 - Humanitarian consequences and needs analysis and Section 3 – Sector/Cluster
Response Plan).
A comparative table was used to screen each appeal and identify if a logical chain of describing needs was
particularly common and the guidelines were respected when filling the appeal. It is important to mention
that the analytical grid used goes more in depth than the actual Flash Appeal Guidelines (specifically for
the sector “response plan” and “needs analysis” parts), for the following reasons:


The primary focus of the review was to identify existing available needs-related information, and not
only to check the compliance to the guidelines.



Flash appeals reviewed often goes beyond the guidelines requested elements and it was necessary to
capture this extra available information to serve the primary objective of the review (which information
is available and is predictable in the given timeframe).



Three Flash Appeal guidelines were applicable for the period considered, with considerable variations
in the structure of the document. A holistic approach was necessary to compare the different
documents not only on the basis of the guidelines applicable, hence the need for an overall
comparative table.



As information on “needs” were generally scattered around the entire document, it was necessary to
undertake another classification step to ease the analytical process though filling a comparative table.
Consistency in the availability of the information is checked regardless of which section of the
document it is supposed to belong to.

One limitation of the study is that the review is only based on content analysis and does not consider
potential constraints (such as time and capacity at field level) that influence the Flash Appeal writing
process.

Recommendations for interpretation
The selected Flash Appeals were selected purposefully and the results displayed in this document can’t be
generalized to all the flash appeals produced between 2008 and 2010. Results are applicable only to the
selected Flash Appeals for this review.
This review focuses only on the subjects related to needs and does not look at other requirements, for
instance those required for the description of planned projects. Therefore overall quality of Flash appeals is
not only depended on the findings of this review.

Comparative table
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The following table details the issues covered and analyzed during the review for each Appeal. As reflected
in the table, not every topic or subject was consistently requested throughout all the guidelines applicable
for the different appeals. This has been taken into account during the analysis. The results of this review
are primarily based on an overall analysis of the comparative table, displaying which topics and subjects
were the most commonly reported and how this improved over time, regardless of the applicable guideline.
To complement this analysis, a dashboard is presented in annex 1 of this document which strictly focuses
on the level of compliance with the guidelines applicable at the time the Flash Appeals were produced.
The following Flash Appeals guidelines
 2006 – March 2009:
 March 2009 – July 2010:
 July 2010 – June 2011:

have been used as a reference for this review:
FA Guidelines 2006
FA Guidelines March 2009
FA Guidance and Template July 2010

The following table details the requested subjects (marked with an “X”) according to the guidelines
applicable at that time.
Table 1: Topics required per Flash Appeal guideline
Topics and subjects

Until 03/2009

03/2009 – 07/2010

07/2010 – 06/2011

Country characteristic
General level
X

X

Total number of affected population

Baseline indicators
X

X

X

Definition of affected

X

X

X

X

X

Main characteristics of "Affected group"

X

X

Total Number/% people per affected group

Total of beneficiaries
X

X

X

Total Number/% people per sex and age

X

X

X

Total Number of affected population per Geo area

X

X

X

Priorities (Sectors, areas, groups)

X

X

X

Cross cutting issues

X

X

X

Underlying causes
Severity of the crisis

Constraints (access, security)
Sector level
Number of people affected

X

Disaggregated per "Affected groups"

X

Disaggregated per sex and age

X

Disaggregated per geo area

X

X

By what are they affected

X

X

X

How are they affected

X

X

X

In need of?

X

X

X

Most affected groups

X

Most affected areas

X

Cross cutting issues
Number of people targeted

X

X

X

X

X

X

Scenario
Introduction
Most likely scenario

X

X

Best case scenario

X

X

Worst case scenario

X

X

Other
Survey of surveys (SoS)
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The resulting excel matrix available in annex 3 organises the data in a consistent and comparable way to
facilitate the frequency analysis on which this document is based. Totally, 1698 single values were
analysed to make this review possible. Graphs were designed using Tableau Desktop Software.
Frequency analysis
During the frequency analysis, the topics included in the table 1 were compared with the information actual
available in the 18 appeals, taking into account the different guidelines applicable to different appeals. As
mentioned earlier, this review focuses only on the subjects related to needs.
Afterwards, the results of this comparison were analysed from three perspectives:


Focus on subjects: reviewing in how many appeals a specific subject is mentioned, differentiated
1
between initial flash appeals (IFA) and revised flash appeals (RFA) – e.g. in 72% of all the appeals,
baseline indicators were available (in 66.7% of the IFA’s and in 78% of the IRA’s. Formula: availability
of subject/number of appeals where this topic was requested.



Focus on sector specific subject: Reviewing in how many sectors throughout the appeals a specific
subject is integrated – e.g. in 44% of all sectors in all appeals, the number of people affected for a
specific sector is mentioned. Formula: availability of subject / (eight sectors X number of appeals topic
2
requested ).



Focus on sector: comparing the availability of subjects between different sectors – e.g throughout all
the appeals, 31% of the requested subjects are available for sector Health and Nutrition. Formula:
number of subjects available for one sector throughout all appeals/number of subjects requested for
one sector throughout all appeals.

C. Summary of findings
Final results are available in two dashboards (A3 format) enclosed to this document and showing whether
a subject was available (black) or not available (grey) within a specific appeal, both according to guidelines
and to the topics selected by ACAPS.
Topics requested in the guidelines:
 Overall, the description of needs within Initial and revised Flash Appeal over the last three years has
considerably increased. However, looking at the Heatmaps in the dashboards, it is clear that a large
amount of requested topics are consistently unavailable in the appeals. On average, of all the topics
requested in the guidelines, only 52% are available in the reviewed FA. Only 3 of the 21 requested
topics are available in more than 75% of the appeals reviewed - baseline indicators, total number of
affected population and most likely scenario.


Particularly the sector specific subjects score low, with only 4 of the 11 topics reviewed available in
more than 50% of the appeals where these topics were requested by the guidelines - by what are they
affected, what are the needs, what are the most affected areas and the number of people targeted for
humanitarian assistance.



The figure 1 provides an overview of the availability of all requested topics per appeal and year. For
instance, the 2010 Haiti Revised Flash Appeal reflects 72% of all subjects requested in the guideline
applicable to that appeal. Requirements were checked against the actual guidelines applicable at the
time of the Flash Appeal production.

1

All percentages included in this report are rounded up to the first decimal place.
Not all sectors are available in all appeals reviewed. For instance, information on sector CCCM is only available in
seven of 18 appeals. Hence, the denominator in this formula is 112 instead of 128 (eight sectors X 18 appeals).
2
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Figure 1: % of requested topics available per appeal

All topics reviewed:
 Comparing the results with all the topics and subjects
reviewed (regardless of the applicable guideline at the
production time and according to ACAPS criteria), it is
clear that the quality of the appeals has improved over
the years, especially for RFA. This can be explained by
the fact that the FA guidelines have included more
guidance over the years (see table 1). By July 2010,
almost all subjects considered important by ACAPS are
included in the ‘FA Guidance and Template’ document.
 The Figure 2 shows the availability of topics per appeal,
regardless whether this topic was requested in the
applicable guidelines or not. For instance, on average,
a revised appeal in 2010 contained 60% of all topics
reviewed. Despite a small recession for the Initial flash
Appeal reviewed in 2010, Figure 2 clearly shows an
increase in needs related information available over the
years.

Figure 2: % topics available of all topics
reviewed (per year, IFA vs RFA)
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D. Main findings
1. Pre-disaster information




45% of the initial flash appeals and 33% of the revised appeals detail the underlying causes of a crisis.
Although not specifically requested in any of the guidelines and more used for CAP, an explanation of
underlying causes was apparently judged important for comprehending the causes and depth of a
3
crisis .
For 10 out of the 18 appeals, baseline indicators were requested in the applicable guidelines. Only in
one appeal (Philippines 2009, IFA) these indicators were not available. Hence, in most of the appeals
an extensive set of baseline indicators was given.

2. Affected population and beneficiaries
Cross sector level: number of affected population, beneficiaries and breakdown


The total number of affected population is
mentioned in 89% of the flash appeals reviewed.



Only in 28% of appeals is the definition of affected
population provided. Main characteristics, (such as
whether affected population consists of IDPs, host
population, etc.) are requested for 10 out of 18
appeals, but are only available in four out of those
10 appeals. It is noteworthy that for the eight
appeals were it wasn’t specifically requested, 3
appeals still provided some insight on the
characteristics of the affected population. However,
these main characteristics are often poorly
described.



Total number of beneficiaries targeted in the appeal
was requested for 10 of the 18 appeals reviewed.
Of those 10 appeals, seven appeals include this
number. Of the other 8 appeals, 4 appeals provided
the number although this was not specifically
requested. There is a significant difference between
initial and revised appeals in this regard; of the
appeals where this number is available, 44% of the initial flash appeals include a reference to the total
number of beneficiaries targeted against 78% of revised flash appeals.



As can be seen in Figure 4, 28% of all appeals mention the number or percentage of people per
affected group. A larger number of appeals discuss the number of affected population per area (56%).
This information is most commonly visualised in a graph. Only a small number of appeals discuss
affected population disaggregated by sex or age (11%), and no disaggregated information per sex or
age is available in any of the Initial Flash Appeals.

Figure 3 Total number of beneficiaries targeted

3

A good example of a chapter on underlying causes can be found in Kenya, 2008, Revised Appeal where different
triggers - ethnicised politics, historical land grievances, armed militias and criminal gangs, demographic factors – are
clearly explained.
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Figure 4 - Breakdown affected population

Sector level: number of affected population, beneficiaries and breakdown
Figure 5 - Breakdown affected population at sector level



On a sectoral level, the number of
affected population and breakdown of this
number is only explicitly requested for two
of 18 appeals. However, in 13 appeals
this important information was included. In
44% of all the sectors reviewed, the
number of affected population for a
specific sector is mentioned. In 11% of all
sectors, this number is detailed per
affected group, and in 13.5% of all sectors
the affected population is disaggregated
per area. In only 8% of all sectoral parts in
all appeals, the number of affected people
disaggregated per sex and age is
mentioned.



Throughout the parts related to specific
sectors, 60% mention the number of
beneficiaries targeted; the difference
between the IFAs and the RFAs is
respectively 50% and 70%. It is
noteworthy that Agriculture sector, although available only in seven out of 18 appeals reviewed, states
in 100% of the cases the expected number of beneficiaries targeted.



Unsurprisingly, disaggregated data is more widely available in the RFA’s than in the IFA’s. The
difference is especially striking in case of ‘disaggregation per affected groups’ – IFAs show 3.5%
against RFA 18%.



The figure 6 gives an overview of all available disaggregated data per sector, including details on
availability of the number of affected population and people targeted, desegregation per affected
group, desegregation per geographical area and desegregation per sex and age
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Key finding
While reviewing figure 3, 4, 5 and 6 it becomes clear that providing quantitative data on the breakdown of
affected population is difficult at least. There is unsurprisingly more detailed data available at the general
level than on a sectoral level. It is remarkable that in 39% of all appeals reviewed, the total number of
beneficiaries is unclear. On a sectoral level this percentage is 40%.

3. Cause and effect relationship


A cause and effect relationship on a sectoral level is of key importance to explaining the needs of the
population. As described in the table 2, providing quantitative data (how many are affected, who?)
complemented by qualitative information (how are they affected, by what, why, what do they need,
etc.) is the only way to clearly describe the needs of the affected population and to make the link with
the response plan and the prioritisation of target groups, geographical areas and interventions.
Table 2: Examples of cause and effect relationships

Madagascar 2009, FA
By what are they affected
How are they affected, how many?

The current crisis led to job losses and price increases
66% (512,000 people; 100,000 families) is severely food-insecure
and 34% moderately food-insecure.

In need of?

Emergency measures, including expansion of food distributions
and ensuring the establishment of social safety nets

Kyrgyzstan 2010, RFA
By what are they affected
How are they affected, how many?

The violence led to destruction of homes
72% of affected one-story houses are completely destroyed with
another 19% severely damaged.

In need of?



Debris removal, reconstruction, winterized housing needs

As can be seen in Figure 7, a large majority of the sector specific chapters include ‘by what are they
affected’ and ‘the affected population is in need of...’. ‘How are they affected’ however is only available
in 35% of the cases. Figure 8 provides an overview of the availability of a cause and effect relationship
at sectoral level.
Figure 7 - Cause and effect relationship at overall sector level
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Figure 8 Cause and effect relationship at sector level
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Of the sector specific parts that do include a part on how are they affected, around 21% of the sectors use a
threshold or a “severity scale” to explain the humanitarian impact. An example of a severity scale can be found
in the Kyrgyzstan Revised Flash Appeal, based on a food security assessment; 37% of the households were
food-insecure, including 22% severely food-insecure and 15% moderately food-insecure. There is a large
difference between flash appeals and revised appeals regarding the availability/use of severity scale or
thresholds. Severity scale/threshold can be found in 6.6% of sectoral sections of IFA and in 35.2% of RFA.

Key finding
Throughout the appeals, the general problem and subsequent needs are more consistently represented than the
actual impact of the problem on the population and the way different groups are similarly or differently affected. The
link between assessed problems and response plan is extremely difficult to measure.

4. Identification of most affected groups, areas and sectors


13 of 18 appeals reviewed included some sort of operational prioritisation – either most affected groups, areas,
sectors or a combination of these topics was outlined. 67% of reviewed IFA used prioritization and 78% of
RFA. Of the 13 appeals including prioritisation, 11 appeals discussed the most affected sectors, 4 the most
affected areas and 1 the most affected groups (hence, some appeals discussed more types of priorities e.g.
most affected sectors + most affected groups).



Although not requested in the Flash Appeal guidelines, some appeals identify most affected groups (21%) and
areas (17%) on a sectoral level. Noteworthy is the fact that there is almost no difference between initial and
revised appeals when it comes to availability of information on most affected groups (20% IFA against 23%
RFA).

Figure 9 Use of prioritization (all sectors)



Sector Shelter/NFIs most consistently includes most affected groups in the appeals (in 44% of the cases). The
food sector is the sector that most frequently reflects a prioritisation of geographical areas (39%).

Figure 10 Use of prioritization at the sector level

Key finding
Surprisingly, the most common type of cross-sectoral prioritisation is prioritisation of sectors. Although not
specifically requested in the guidelines, prioritisation of affected groups and areas also takes place on a sectoral
level.
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5. Other
Scenarios





According to the Flash Appeal guidelines issued in July 2010, all Flash Appeals must contain a detailed most
likely scenario as a minimum. The worst case and best case scenario can be included as a brief narrative for
comparative purposes.
4
Figure 11 shows that a most likely scenario is included in almost all Initial flash Appeals (88% ) and in 100% of
the Revised Flash Appeals, when requested.
Even if not specifically requested for Initial Flash Appeals, a worst case scenario and a best case scenario
were provided for 4 out of the 9 Appeals.
Identically, even if not specifically requested for Revised Flash Appeals, a worst case scenario was provided
for 4 out of the 9 appeals and a best case scenario was provided for 2 out of the 9 appeals.

Figure 11 Availability of scenarios

“Severity” of the crisis


Although not requested in any of the guidelines, in 4 out of the 18 appeals the severity of the crisis was
discussed, either by comparing the impact of the crisis to national standards (‘The severity of the floods
prompted the NDCC to declare a “State of National Calamity” in 27 provinces of six regions’ - Philippines 2009
FA) or to other crises (‘the geographic scale and number of affected people makes this a bigger and more
complex situation than almost any other ever faced by the humanitarian community – Pakistan, 2010 RFA).

Cross cutting issues


39% of the appeals include a general reference to cross cutting issues . The availability of cross cutting issues
increases drastically from initial flash appeals (22%) to revised flash appeals (56%).



For 10 out of 18 appeals, cross cutting issues are requested on a sectoral level. In 43% of the appeals where
cross cutting issues where requested, this information was provided (35% of the IFAs and 53% of the RFAs).

4
5

5

Haiti Initial Flash Appeal in 2008 does not include any scenario
Cross cutting issues include for instance gender, age, HIV, environment.
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6. Timeline
Data source
The following analysis is based on data provided by the CAP section and applicable to ALL Flash Appeals from
2007 to end of 2011. The timeframe considered is then much broader than the one used for the first part of this
review (a selection of 18 FA between 2008 and end 2010). The data provided keep track of the timeline of each
Flash Appeal process for each key decision and/or products associated (time from day of disaster to decision from
HC/RC to issue a FA, time to first draft of FA sent to Geneva, time to final publication of the FA, etc.) for both IFA
and RFA.
The analysis is supported by a 4 page dashboard below.


Most of the Flash Appeals processes were triggered to cover disaster and crises happening in the ROSEA (13
appeals), ROLAC and ROMENACA (12 appeals each) OCHA regions. ROAP and ROWCA respectively
launched 7 and 3 appeals.



Floods (20 appeals), Cyclones/floods (6 appeals), Tropical storm (5 appeals) and Conflict (4 appeals) account
for 73% of all appeals published from 2007 to end 2011.



Pakistan triggered flash appeal processes each year in between 2007 and 2011, except in 2009.



On average, between 2007 and 2011, it took 23 days to publish an Initial Flash Appeals and 76 days to publish
a Revised Flash Appeal. The fastest Flash Appeal was for the Haiti earthquake (5 days for IFA and 33 days for
RFA). The slowest Initial Flash Appeals are for drought, as expected. Timing for decision and publication is
largely dependent on the suddenness of the disasters. For the most common type of disaster (Floods), the
average time for publication is 30 days for the IFA and 75 days for the RFA. In general, Flash Appeals for
“natural” disasters are published earlier than those for conflicts/political crises.



Performance of each OCHA region should be judged on the basis of the type of disaster occurring. For
instance, ROSEA region needs on average 35 days to publish an initial Flash Appeal, but is also the only
region that used Flash Appeals processes for responding to droughts. Slow onset disasters such as drought
always imply a largest timeframe between the declaration of the disaster and the decision to launch a Flash
Appeal.
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E. Annex details
This report is supported by 3 annexes:
 Annex 1 proposes dashboards displaying Heatmaps and graphs summarizing the results of the review
of the 18 Flash Appeals between 2008 and 2010. A graduated black and white colour scale is used,
with “lighter” shade representing a lower compliance level with requirements and “darker” shade a
higher compliance level. The Heatmaps clearly show the positive evolution from 2008 to 2010 and the
better availability of information and compliance level to the guidelines. Two sets of visualization are
proposed, one dashboard based on ACAPS requirements and another based only on the Flash Appeal
Guidelines requirements. It is recommended to print the dashboards in A3 format for more clarity and
legibility.
 Annex 2 does include specific recommendation for the improvement of the Flash Appeal Guidelines.
This document is only available upon request from the CAP section in Geneva.
 Annex 3 proposes excel spread sheet with the raw data used for the graphs and figures of the Flash
Appeal review. This data set is only available upon request from the CAP section in Geneva.

